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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Monday, 18th February, 1929. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

·MEMBER SWORN. 

The Honourable Mr. Charles Cunningham Watson, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Political 
Secret~ry). 

THE HONOURAlILE MR. KUMAR SANK...<\R RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I beg to move the Resolution ....... . 

THE HONOURAlILE THE PRESIDENT: Order, Order. Se('retary. 

-MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, the following Message has been 
·received from the l.egisla.tin Assembly: 

.. In accordance with Rule 36 (1) of the Indian Legislative Rules, I am directed to 
inform you that the amendments made by the Council of Sta.te in the Bill to alter the order 
in which certain heirs of a. Hindu male dying intestate are entitled to succeed to his estate, 
were taken into consideration by the Legislative Assembly at their meeting held on the 
12th February, 1929, and that the Legislative Assembly have agreed to the amendments." 

• 
ELECTIONS TO THE PANEL FOR THE STANDING ADVISORY COM-

MITTEE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEAI,TH 
AND LANDS. 

THE HONOURAlILE THE PRESIDENT: Nominations for t.hree panels 
from which are to be constituted certain Standing and Advisory Committees 
attached to the Departments of the Government of ·India closed' at 11 o'clock 
this morning. For the Standing Advisory Committee to the Department 
-of Education, Health and Lands six nomil\lltions werp reqllirccl. Foul' nomina-
tions have been received, and I have to d.clare th..: ~-,,!,. following Honourable 
Members duly elected: 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer, 
The Honourable Srijut Lokenath Mukherjee, • 
The Honourable Dr. U. Rama Rau, and 
The Honourable Munshi Narayan Prasad Ashthana .. .. 

For the two remaining vacancies nominat.ions will be received up to 1) 
to-morrow moming~ • 

o'cloek 

•• ( 33 !.' .. 
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ELECTIONS TO THE PANEL FOR' THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF·INDUSTRIF.8 AND LABOUR. 

THE HONOURABLE 'l'HE PRESIDENT: For the Standing Committee 
for the Dellartment of Industries and Labour six nominations were required 
and six nomina.tions ha.ve been received. I have therefore to declare the 
following six Hontourable Memoo1'8 duly elected : 

The Honourable Colonel Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan, 
The Honourahle Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray; Chaudhury, 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer, 
The Honourable Srijut Lokenath Mukherjee, 
The Honourable Sir Arthur FrooID, and 
The Honourable Sir Phiroze Set-hila. 

ELECTIONS TO THE PANEL ~'OR THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE ON RAILWAYS. 

THE HONOUR,4.BLE THE PRESIDENT: For the Central Advwy Com-
mitt.ee on Railways eight nominations were required and eight nominations 
have been received, and I have therefore al;;o to rleclare the fonowing eight 
Honourable Member!" duly elected: 

ThE' Hon(Jurable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawarrly, 
. The Honourable Srijut Lokenath Mukherjee, 

The Honourahle Khan Bahadllf Sir Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer, 
The Honourahle Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury, 
The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das, 
The Honburable Sardar Charanjit Singh, 
The Honourable Colonel Nawab Sir Umar HaYllt Khan, and 
The HOl1ollfable Mr. C. A. Natei'lun. 

RESOLUTION RE REPEAL OF THE INDIAN ARMS ACT. 

THE HONOURABLE MH. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY( East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the Resolution that stands 
in my name whtch runs llS follows :' . 

• 
.. This Council recommends to the GovE'mor General in Coun('il that he should take 

steps to have the Indian Arms Ac·t repealE'd 01" brought- into line with the law in for~ in 
England." 
The history of the Arms Act in India, Sir, I venture to submit, is a history of 
mistrust of the people and failure o{its professed object. The policy invoived 
in this Act had been introduced ever since the advent of British rule in India. 
No other nation had imposed such disa.bilities upon a conquered nation in the 
world, and Sir Edward Bayley could cite the case of IreJand only, ruled &Iso 
by England, when quoting a precedent from EUl'Qpe. The actual Act restricting 
the use of arms in Tndia was introduCed at a time of panic some time after the 
Sepoy Mutiny with the object of crnshing the freedom movemt'nt in Tndiai but .. 
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its professed object. was the maintenance of law and order. That it, has been 
able to secure the real objE'lct for thc time being was brlrne out by t,he speech 
of the Honourable Mr. Kincaid when he said: 

"In the year 1860 the first Indian Arms Act was passed. That was 58 years ago, 
and from that time to this there has not been one serious rising in any part of India .. , 

while the fact of its failure in attaining its professed object of maintaining law 
and order except at the cost of emasculating the whole nation is amply borne 
out by the following words of the then Home Member, Sir William Yincent, 
in his speech on the Resolution of my friend the HOI\ourable Mr. :Khaparde : 

" To return to the Act of 1860, it was found in a few years after the measure was 
enacted, that a larger number of cheap fire-arms were being imported and used throughout 
the country and the consequence of that was that large gangs of armed bandits wandered 
about the country who became too powerful for the police to cope with. • • 
It shortly became necessary therefore to impose furt·her restri('tions on the pOf!Bession of 
arms to y>reserve law and order." 

The original Act of 1860 prevented the carrying of arms without licence, 
but the Act of 1878 made the possession of arms even illegal without a licence. 
The Government have thus been forging new fetters from time to time, and in' 
their zeal for maintaining order been casting all principles of law even to the 
winds, but have they been able to maintain any order in the country unaided 
by the peaceful nature of the people of India 1 Have, when the people are 
roused, crimes become less frequent, or riots, agrarian or communal, ceased 
to take place 1 Or rather, have they not been more and more on the increase 
and do they not flare up at convenient moments for the Government at the 
instance of interested people, as stated by the Honourable Mr. Kincaid, acting 
behind the rioters ~ Have the Government been able to prevent the dacoits 
from gett.ing arms, or rat,her have they not been supplied with guns from the 
stock confiscated from the people by the police and from those held by poor 
Anglo-hldians so that the law had to be changed to prevent the easy confisca-
tion of gUIUl held by former licensees and to remove the di'liinction in favour of 
the Anglo-Indians 1 

Instead of being able to confront us with the success of their efforts and 
with what really has been, the Government try to terrorise us into submission 
by drawing gloomy pictures of what would have been the result if ~hey bad not 
acted in the manner they have done. The cause of the difference in the law 
between England and India, Sir William Vincent went on to say, it! the differ-
ence in conditions between the two countries, namely, that ·the people in 
England are more civilised, less prone to violence, and the necessity of avoiding 
fOfce as a means of determining quarrels is fully recognize~ Is it really 80 1 
Are the Indians with their ancient civHijation mor. prone to violence than the 
English people ~ If that were so, it would not have been an eMY matter to 
disarm them. Is the necessity of avoiding force as a means of determining 
quarrels less fully recognised in India than in England 1 Eren :5ir John 
Simon with his vast experience of liillglish litigation was impr~sed with the 
enormous amount of litigation prevailing in India. Jullt as in India there are 
agrarian riots, so are there poaching affrays in England" in which fire-arms 
are used .. (I &.m quoting Sir William Vineent); but, taking i!lto c0DB:iderati~n 
the difference in area and popUlation between the two countne.'1, can It be saId 
that SUCh riots or affrays are more frequent in India than in England 1 And 
even if it he. so, what is the cause of suclf difference and why are riots like these 
leSj frequent and .almost non-existent in the Indian States existing c~-mingled . . 

• .. 
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[Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury.] 

with British India and peopled by the same racca, although no such restrictions 
about t.he possession of arms prevail there? If the absence of any such pro-
vi3ions in the Indian States and in other countries of the world has in no way 
fostered lawlessness in those States and countries, there is no reason why it 
should do so in British India. Moreover, if one studies the psychology of these 
riots and assaults a little carefully, especially their latest developments, one 
cannot but come to the conclusion th'at they are entirely due to the utterly 
helpless condition in which the people of British India have been placed by 
Government. by being depriyt'u of their arm!'). For it is idle curiosity which 
le!l.ds light-.ile::trtucl l'bU!:"C to p0ke their Hoses into any small scuffle at a street 
corner which is the course of all these riots, and when the scuffle has further 
developed people flock to it in large numbers simply because of the absence of 
any deadly weapons with them which would otherwise have deterred them 
from doing so. When afterwards the riots do take a serious turn and passions 
are aroused, turning light-hearted curiosity into a spirit of angry revenge, there 
is no longer any open riot, and we witness the gruesome spectacle of secret 
stabbing and murder in which the ruffians can freely indulge because they 
know they can fly with safety on account of the people round about not being 
iIi possession of fire-arms. The Government have declared themselves power-
less with the limited police force at their disposal to control such situations, and 
have gradually altered the rules so as to allow richer people to possess arms 
m )re freely. But how far these rules are being given effect to we do not know. 
My <iuestion on the subject has not been answered by the Honourable Mr. Haig. 
This, no doubt, has to some extent won the richer people over to the side of 
Govenlment, but, unless the people as a whole are allowed to possess arms 
freely, I venture to submit that the situation cannot be tackled at. all, because 
the richer classes will surely never rise so quickly to a sense of civie responsibil-
ity in times of rioting and trouble as people less favourably circumstanced. 

_ To this the Government object on the ground that they" must retain the power 
to impose restrictions to prevent arms, and particularly fire-arms, from falling 
into the possession Qf lawless and dangerous persons". But has any such 
power been thought necessary to be reserved to Government in any other 
country ~ If not, why should the Government ask for any such power here 

( unless it be for the reason that it is a foreign Government and cannot trust the 
people of the country ~ Conceding for the sake of argument that it is neces-
sary to preve'lt arms from falling into the hands of lawless and dangerous 
persons, why should not the power to brand persons as lawless and dangerous 
be vested in the hands of the judiciary rather than of the executive and he sub-
ject to appeal to higher Cou~, so that it may be open to the executive to bring 
such cases to them whenever anyone a!'kF; for a licence and they think he 
ought to be prevenfted, from getting $I 2"1111, HIlder provisions like section 110 of 
the Code of Criminal ProcOO.ure ~ ,;"i l.' of my friends on the llther hand, 
I suppose, would like to suggest the wholesale arrest of such persons in times of 
trouble. But the Government have not, the PJwer to do that, and such a 
procedure without any trial whatsoever will not be tolerated in these democratw 
days, and I. do~bt very much the efficacy of sueh measures. 'Ihe Goonda Acts 
passed in some provinces have proved a failure, partly owing to the difficulty 
of ascertaining who a gOO'Tlda is Bnd partly because they are able to bu~ off the 
police. 1\part from the question of internal tranquillity, there is a.lso mvolved 
the question of the defence of India. My friend the Honourable Mr. K.baparde, 
when he moved a similar Resolution on a previous occasion, was perhaps misled 
by the Delhi War Conference, which had \;&ken place some time ,before, to believe 
that !he Qpvernment was " willing to ,improve this law, or to make alteratiol'8 . , 
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in this law so as to bring it more or less into conformity with the Eng!ish Act," 
and he put fonaro his Resolution because he did not like the. suhJect. to ~ 
dro.pped. Otherwise he would not have beaten about the bush slDlply WIth ~S:. 
tin canister for the purpose of merely searing away harmless beasts from his 
crops. I fail to understand. why h~ did not de~l at all with the. question of the 
necessity of arms for" pubhc purposes, that 18 to say, for natIonal defence or 
national purposes", as he called it. The subsequent conduct of Go~rnment 
has cleared away aU such misapprehensions and in the present sta~ of mterna-
tional affairs, with the naval superiority of England gradually bemg equalled 
by other nations, the Bolshevists trying to hug us in their embrace at <?ur 
western gate ar.ross troubled Afghanistan ~nd China shorn of .her em ~a~smg 
pigtail and awakened on our eastern frontier, we cannot re~am, nor IS I~ 1":<> th.e 
interest of Great Britain to retain us, in a helpless and dIsarmed condItIon if 
she at all wants to retain any connection with India. 

With these words I commend this Resolution to the acceptance of the 
House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Bera,: Representative): Sit, 
I moved this Resolution in the old Council amI there was a good deal of dis-
cussion. The general wish was to relax the ligour of the Arms Act; not to 
do away with it entirely, but to bring it into conformity with t.he English Act. 
Various reasons were given which need not be gone into now. The net rellult 
of the discussions was that a small informal Committee was appointed and 
they recommended relaxations and now the Act is much better than it used 
to be, though stilI. it does not meet all the necessities of the situation. The 
difficulty is much felt in the mufassil. When you make an application for 
arms, generally it is referred to the head of the police, and the head of the' 
police sends it to a subordinate and that subordinate to another subordinate 
unt.il it percolates down t.9 the village constable. Then the village constable's 
report goes back along the same official trail, and ultim,tely nobody knows 
what has happened. Often the petitions are lost. I would like therefore 
that the Act should be brought into conformity wit.h the English law. I do 
not go so far as to say that the Arms Act should be repealed and that we 
should have no Arms Act in the Indian Empire. That is an impossible demand 
from my point of view. But it ought to he made easier for ho~t people to 
get licences and it ought to be difficult only for bad characters to get them. 
That i" really the aim.of our Arms Act. But. I think, as things stand, tha,t 
the honest man who applies for a licence has generally to wait for six months . 
and then it is douhtful if the answer will be in the affirmative. But the dis-
honest man has his own ways of proceeding and he can eRlily possess himself 
of arms. So that the had man who ou)ht not to aet arms IS able to get them 
much more easily than the honest maD. What I want is that the honest 
rna.} should be 1';'1. llD the same level term!! wit.h the questionable character 
who can easily get arms now bv underhand mearlS. That is ;ny whole con .. 
tention. So far as one can judge from the English law, it is rather easy to 
obtaiu a licence in England and it does not take so IDut9h time. 'rime is often 
of great importance in this matter c.f a Iicenl1e. When crops are growing up 
wild animals sometimes give a great deal of troublc and rio much.damage, 
and th,e old pract.ice of tying up tin cans and making other n.)ises to scare 1.hem 
away IS not of mu('h usc, Ilnd the result i" that before a licence and a gun Clln 
he ohtained the damage has all been dor.e. So you require something more. 
A ~an applies anrl generally he does not hear anything about his aJillication 
\nftd t.he crops are dest.royed. • . . . 

• • 
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[Mr. G. S. Khaparde.] 
I return to myoid proposition that it should be made easy or at least 

as reasonable as it is under the Engli8h law and not so prolonged as it is under 
the Indian law. Sir, I therefore move my amendment: 

.. That after the words' Tndian Ar~e Act' .he words' repealed or' be omitted." 

The rest of the Resolution stands. Sir, I move my amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Sir, the Resolu-
tion before the Council presents us with two alternatives, the repeal of the 
Indian Arms Act or the recommendation that it should be brought into line 
with the law in force in England. An amendment has also been moved restrict-
ing-us to the second of those alternatives. I propose, in the first place, to deal 
with the former alternative, the more extreme, and therefore I hope the mOore 
easy to convince the House that it is not really practicable. The Honourable 
the Mover seemed to contemplate with equanimity a state of affairs in India 
where every person could supply himself with arms in any quantity, as he 
pleased. This may be from his point of view an ideal picture, but it did not 
appear to me that he had really carefully considered the actual facts which 
(lonfront us in this country. We all know, in spite of what the Honourable 
the Mover said, that there are elements in the p<Ypulation in India which are 
essentially not law-abiding. I need only refer to t.he crime which is unfur-
tunately in many parts of the country still very common, the crime of dacoity, 
robbery by armed gangs. Well, Sir, what would be the position if every dacoit 
in India could arm himself with a deadly weapon 1 Is it probable that the 
police would be ablc to cope with this very difficult crime of dacoity as they 
cope with it now 1 And further, surely the events of the last two or three 
years have revealed to us all a certain underworld that emerges with savagery 

. during the riots that have unfortunately taken place in some of our big cities. 
It may be a revelation to some Honourable Members, but at any rate it is a 
fact that we cannot ignore. Suppose for a moment that in the deplorable 
events that have rCfently been taking place in Bombay the rioters and the 
murderers had been armed with fire-arms instead of ~ith the improvised 
weapons with which they committed their outrages, does the Honourable 
Member really think that we should have got through this difficult and danger-
ous time as easily as we have 1 He appeared to suggest-I do not- wish to 
do the HonoJ]rable Mt'mber an injustice and I am not quite sure that I heard 
accurately what he said-but as far as I understood him he suggested that if 
everybody in the population were armed and habitually went armed they 
would not quarrel with each other, because they would all be too much afraid 

. of the other man. Well, Sir, that is his view; I think it is too pacific a view of 
human nature. Tl'at is not the experience, that the carrying of arms leads 
to peace. The carrying of arms, Sir; often leads to war. The restrictions 
on the carrying of arms are in the interests of the people, ill the interests of 
the decent, law-abiding citizens whom I suppose the Honourable Member 
represents. I am not sure what peculiar virtue he imagines is to be found in 
the carrying of arms which is to outweigh these fatal disadvantages. The 
carrying of arins, Sir, itJ not ordinarily regarded as a sign of advanced civiliza-
tion. The Honourable Member will perhaps accept the authority of Sir Henry 
Maine who once said: 

" There is no surer sign of barbarism than the habit of carr~ ing arms, and no ('tearer 
mark of an advancing civili:r.ation than the gr~dual disuse oi this practice." • 

I think. that that, Sir, is clearly the case. The system of c&rrying alms avd 
settling obrquanels by ourselves is'l'f"ally the negati(\n of law. We dO rot 
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want to produce all over India the conditions that prevail on the borderland 
of the North-West Frontier. 

I turn now to the amendment. The Honourable Mr. K.hapa.rde recognises 
that certain restrictions on the carrying of arms are necessary, and he merely 
wants this Council to support the proposal that our law in India should be 
brought into line with the law in force in England. He referred to the Resolu-
tion which he moved on the same lines in the old Imperial Legislative Council 
in 1918. I read that Resolution with great interest, and one of the things 
which struck me most was how far we have advanced since those days-a 
IWint which I think the Honourable Mr. Khaparde did not perhaps fully re-
(Jognise, though he gave us credit for having done something. His point 
then was, and his point I think now is, that ~he English practice, by which 
he understood the right of every man to carry arms, subject to negligible 
limitations, should be introduced in this country. Well, Sir, he assumes 
that the English practice is necessarily better than the Indian practice. I 
do not think we need always make that assumption. I think that, while we 
have much to learn from England, occasionally we are in a position to show 
the way to England. In the Department of my Honourable friend Sir Geoffrey 
Corbett not very many years ago the policy of discrimina.ting protection was 
adopted which probably at the time shocked thc more orthodox opinion in" 
England, and yet two or three years later we find England adopting in its 
own interests almost exactly the policy which India had adopted a few years 
before. Well, Sir, the House possibly does not realise that in regard to this 
question of arms, the matter is not so very different. In 1918, the Honourable 
Mr. Khaparde was urging India to adopt the principles of England. The 
Government of India thought otherwise, and, while introducing many modi-
fications of their practice, did not abandon their principles. Only two years 
later, in 1920, the English people, realising the dangers of their own practice, 
decided to follow ours. In 1920, a Fire-arms Act was passed in England which, 
I maint~..Lll, is based essentially on the principles that are found in our Indian 
Arms Act. In England a man can no longer claim a fire-arm as an ordinary 
right. He has to satisfy an officer-and I may mentio~ that that officcr is 
not a Magistrate but a chief officer of police-hc has to satisfy the chief officer 
·of police that he is a proper person . to be entrusted with arms. And wnat 
were the reasons for this change of policy ~ Precisely those reasons which 
have a.lways made the Government of India oppose any change in our exi"ting 
policy. It was found that the crime of robbery under arms hadJ>ecome com-
mon. The police were constantly confronted by armed criminals, and this 
was found in a popUlation which, with all due respect to the Honourable Mr. 
Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury, I maintain is probably the most law-abiding. 
popUlation in the world. Yet that was the effect in England of the unrestricted 
right of any person to obtain arms . • 1 admit, Sir, that ~ere were grounds 
for complaint in 1918 as tn the mannl¥' in whichothe Arms Act was adminis-
tered. The procedure for obtaining a licence was often dilatory and uncertain. 
I think the Honourable Mr. Khaparde has hardly realised the complete change 
.that since that time has come over the administration of the Arms Act., very 
largely, I think, as a result of the Resolution which he himself moved in 1918. 
The whole matter was carefully considered by a Commfttee and a new adminis-
trative policy was adopted and enunciated in a Resolut.ion of the Government 
of India, dated the 21st March, 1919. That Resolution covered Qne of the 
main points of complaint, as. I have always understood the matter. It said 
that to perllOns of approved character and status licences will ordinarily be 
.issued on application and without previous. inquiry. And that policy, Sir, 
.~ carried further in 1923 when the gen$lrRl definition which was c"mmended . _. -
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to t.he attention of Local Governments of persons who should be regarded alf. 
being of approved character and status was extended to cover those who were 
paying Rs. 500 land revenue, any payer of income-tax, and Government ser-
vants in receipt of a pay of Rs. 100 a month. Well, Sir, I maintain that that 
introduced· into the administration of the Arms Act an extremely liberal policy, 
a policy indeed which some of my predecessors might have regarded as even 
dangerous. I want to give some figures to the House to show them what has 
been the actual effect of this change of policy. The Honourable Mr. Kumar 
Sankar Ray Chaudhury made it a matter, I do not say of complaint but 
at any rate of comment, that I had not furnished him with certain fig*s 
in answer to a question he asked the pther day. Those figures were not avail-
able, but I will give him some figures which are available. I have here before-
me the figures showing the number of licences in British Ill(~ia in 1921, which 
was a year or two years after the new policy had been introduced, and in 
1927. I will give the House merely those which relate to breach-loading guns~ 
for the great majority of those who have under the new policy applied for 
licences applied for licences for bt'each-Ioading guns. In the Honourable 
Member's own province of Bengal-I give the figures roughly-there were 

• 18,000 such licences in 1921. In 1927 there were 36,000 licences_ In the 
Punjab there were, in 1921, 11,000 licences for breach-loading guns; in 1927 
that figure had risen to 29,000. The same kind of figures are to be found in 
all provinces. Burma 7,000 in 1921 and 20,000 in 1927. I do not wish to 
weary the House with any further detailed recital of these figures, but the total 
for British India of this one form of weapon only, namely, breach-loading guns, 
was in 1921 roughly 97,000 and in 1927,-197.000. That is to say, that in 
these six years, the number of breach-loading guns in British India had been 
increased by 100,000. I hope that the House will consider those figures as 
a very striking comment on the new policy that has been adopted in the ad-
ministration of the Arms Act in the last few years. 

I hope, Sir, t.hat I have convinced the House that restrictions on th9 
possession of arms"in India are required, and that that principle moreover' has 
been recognised after painful experience even in England. I hope I have-
shown that the rules have been worked in a liberal spirit and that restrictions 
have been relaxed to the very limit of what is safe. I hope, therefore, that 
this Council will have no hesitation in rejecting a Resolution, one part of which 
is plainly loolhardy and the other part of which, I submit, is superfluous. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONELNAwAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punj,ab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, whenever a question like this has come before 
the House I.think I have always been tlOnsistent. Some of the Honourable 
Members who cothe from the South d~ not realise that there are different parts 
in this big Empire where people afe absolutely different from one another. 
H one goes still further north, the people are still more different. In my pro-
vince, Sir, there are so many murders that they will exceed in number the 
murders in all the rest of India put together. They have not got fire-arms 
but they have inven~ certain other weapons which are better than 8words~ 
called chavi8. A chavi is a sort of sword tied on to a big club, and it is heavier 
and more deadly. Many murders and dacoities are committed with them. 
There a're enmities among the people, and instead of removing the animals 
from the crops, as pointed out by the Honourable the Mover of the amend-
ment, our people try to remove enemies from their houses. That is the differ-
ence between the people of thEf North and South. Directly the War began, 
two or th~ di!;tricts where there' ~ere people of martia.l spirit got entA-ely 

( 
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out of hand, and it was with the greatest difficulty that Government were able" 
to cope with them, for, ordinarily speaking, the police constables in one police 
station are only eight or ten and they have to cope with a population of thou-
sands in villages where there are no PUCC'}' roads. If any disturbance is created 
among wa.rlike people like these and if they also possess fire-arms, I think that 
without summoning the army it will be very difficult for the police to put 
affairs right, and perhaps a very large sum of money and double or treble the 
present police will be required to cope with the situation. All know, Sir, 
about the Babar Akali menace. When it was at its height every man 
who tried to come in their way and help the administration was murdered. 
One hot weather two police officers came to my place and I thought I must 
have done something wrong and that they might have come to arrest me. 
But later on I found out that they had letters from the Government that I 
should at once rai~e about a squadron of armed police, which I did in no time, 
and it was with that, Sir, that the Babar Aka-li menace was put right. We 
had dacoits whom nobody could get at because they wt're ex-army people 
and possessed rifles., and they went on for six months before they were hunted 
down. -So that, if there is no restriction and if arms" are given to those who are 
at the same time poor and can use the arms, I think it will be more or less 
creating a sort of civil war. I think the House also knows about the prese~t 
trouble in Afghanistan. They have got rifles and yeu see day after day how 
many men are being killed in the conflict. China also has been mentioned," 
but we know what sort of trouble China has had with these arms. If arms 
were made common, what will happen 1 I t.hink some secret societies-they 
already exist-would get possession of arms and would so terrorise t,he 
officials by killing them one by one that the smooth running of the adminis-
tration would become very difficult. In these circumstances, e~peciallyin 
my part of the country, I think it will he disastrous to give arms as suggested 
by t.hfl Mover. He says that we should be on a par with England and that we 
should get those powers which the Parliament possesses in England. If we~ 
were on a par with them in other things we would require no Reforms Com-
mission. But if we are not on It par with tht'ilJ in other thillgs, why .. hol11d 
we on this particular point be considered on a par with 4hem and why should 
we, with such a large Empire, perhaps ten or twent.y t.imet! larger than England, 
adopt such rules 1 Again, Sir, if so many arms were given, already every 
beast and bird is being removed, go()d or bad. from the country, and perhaps • 
one may now go to some places where one could find some sort of shikar, and' 
kill something, but when the arms are made common no sport of any descrip-
tion will be left in the country. It. is not really for sport. I think they would 
~imply kill everything which comes in their way and those who are humani. 
tarian and who think that even birds and beasts should not be killed would· 
not support the idea of wholesale arms being placed in the hands of the people. 
In Bengal itseU, from where my friend comes, I think we.n know that when. 
pistols or revolvers get into the hand~ of some lTot·headed youngsters, what 
sort of trouble they ('reate by killing police officials and magist.rates and people 
even in the jails. We had the experience only the other day of one of our best 
police officers being"killed by fire-arms. Even people who arc more or less 
harmless in nature would very soon change to the contrary if they had arms. 
So I would suggest. to the House, from what experience-I haV"~ of the pos'lessioll 
of arms in my part of the country, that they should not hesitat(; to reject thi8 
Resolution. _ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAP. SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY; 
Sir, I am sorry I<lannot withdraw my Resolution. The HonOUt.lble Mr. Haig 
~. I submit, thoroughly exposed the !~acy of the aJ'gumen~cl 01 l'reyious 
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'Govemment Members that the condition of India is different from that of 
England. That the law in England has now been made somewhat similar 
to that of India shows that the British Govemment, now that labour is striving 
-for power, is becoming more and more autocratic. That is why I want the 
repeal of the Arms Act and have asked for its being brought into line with the 
law in England only in the alternative. There has no doubt been some in-

,crease in the grant of licences, but some of this is due to the fact that all per-
sons, irrespective of their nationality, have now to take out licences. As 
·regards the prevalence of riots I have already submitted that the only way of 
preventing them is to allow people to ha,ve arms. I have no quarrel with 'the 
observation of Sir Henry Maine. In ordinary times that is perfectly valid. 
But when times are out of joint it is desirable that people should have arms 

. so as to be able to defend themselves and to prevent riots from taking a serious 
tum. With these words, Sir, I submit my Resolution to the acceptance of the 
House. 

THE HONOURABLE 'rHE PRESIDENT: The original question was 
.~hat the following Retiolution be adopted, namely :-

.. This Coullcil l'Ccomrnends to the Governor General in Council that he should take 
'steps to have the Indian Arm~ Aet rerea1ec" or brought into line with H,e law in force in 
. England ". 

SinN' which lin HIlH'lldment has been moved: 
.. That oftcr the wordA' Indian Arms ;\ct' the words' rerealed or' be omitkd". 
The question is t.hat that amendment be made. 
The Conl1eil divided: 

AYES-lO. 
Ashtballll. The Honourable Mr. Nara.van I 

Prasad. • i 
" GoviDd Dos, The Honourable l:ieth. i 
Jaffel', The HOllourablecSir Ebrahim Haroon.! 
Kho.parde, The Honourable Mr. G. S. : 
Mookerjl'(" Th(' Honourabl .. Srijut Rama : 

Prasad. ' 

Mukerjee, The Honourable Srijut Lokenath. 
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Rama Rau, The Honourable Rao Sahib 

Dr.U. 
Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable Mr. 

Kumar Sankar. 
Zubair, The Honourable Shah MuhaIr.mad. 

NOES-25. 
Abdul KariDl t The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Maulvi. 
Akram Husain BahaciuJ', TIll' Honourable 

Prin('e A. M. M . 
. Basu, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 

Suresh Chandra. 
Braidwood, The Honourable Mr. H. L. 
Burdon, The Honourbble Mr. E. '. 
,Cbaranjit Singil, The Honourt6lle Sardar .• : 
·Clayton, The Honourable Mr. H. B. 
Comroander.in-Cilief, His Excellency the. 
'Corbett, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. 
'lJadabhoy, The Honourable Sir Maneckji. 
Godfrey, The Honourable Sir George. 
Habibullah. Thl' Honouraflle Khan Baha-

dur Sir Muhammu(l. 
Heig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 

The ;notion was nega.tived. 

Harnam Singh, The Honourable Raja Sir. 
Harper, The Honourable Mr, K. B. 
Irving, The Honourable Mr. M. 
Maqbul Hussain, The Hommrable Khan 

Bahadur Sheikh. 
McWatters, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Mitter. The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Subrawardy, The Honourable Mr. 

Mahmood. 
Symons, The Honourable Major-General 

T.H. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir John. 
l.:mar Hayat li:han, The Honourab. 

Colonel Nawab Sir. 
Watson, The Honourable Mr. C. C. 
Wl>ston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESID~T : 
." That the original Resolution be adopted." 

The question then is : 

.The 'inotion was negatived. . • 



RESOLUTION RE RETURN TICKETS ON STATE RAILWAYS FOR 
THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces : General): 
Sir, I rise to move the Resolution which stands in my name. It reads thus : 

c. This Conncil recommends to the Governor General in Council that he shol.ld take 
steps for the issue from an early date of ordinary and eight.monthly return tickets at reo 
duced rates to thir,l dass passengers on all ~tate Railwoys ". 

At the very outset, Sir, I want to assure the House that I am not going to 
take very long to-day and that I will finish my remarks within a few minutes. 
Two years ago, I moved a Resolution in this very House asking for a reduction 
of third class fares to the extent of 33 per ccnt. At that time Sir Charles 
Innes, the then Commerce Member, opposed my Resolution most vehemently 
and said that if my Resolution was accepted it would entail a loss of 11 crores 
of rupees to Railways. He declared that the R{lsolution was entirely imprac-
tical. But what followed? After one year we find that on many Railways, 
though not on all, third class fares were reduced by 16 per cent. Things suCh 
as these lead us to believe that whatever is brought forward by non-official 
Members of this House is always deemed impractical, bllt when the Governmcnt 
wants to do the same thing it becomes entirely practical. Sir, I do not want to • 
.conceal the motive which has led me to table this motion. My object is to 
give as much reliE"f to the poor of this country as possible. Everybody knows, 
and it has been repeated times without number, that nowhere in the world 
is there a population so poor as in this country. Everybody knows that theru 
-are millions of people who do not get sufficient food to keep their bodies and 
souls together; everybody knows that there are millions in this country who 
have not sufficient clothing to cover their bodies. It goes without saying that 
the people who travel third class are generally people of this sort. Travel for 
them is not a luxury. Thcy travel only whE"n necessity compels them to do so. 
Now, Sir, if we look at the percentages of the various classes of passengers, we 
find that third class passengers comprise 98 per cent. of the whole. We find 
the same thing in rC'gard to railway earnings from passenger traffic. A recent 
report published by the Railway Board shows that first otass passengers have 
paid only Rs. 1,13,71,000 by way of fares. Second and intermediate class 
passengers have paid about ill crores. But, Sir, what third class passengers 
have paid is eight times more than all the higher class passengers taken together. 
And what are the facilities which are being given to these third class passengers ? 
~? find a big list of these facilities in this wry report. I admit that some faci-
litIeS have been given; I admit that fares have also been reduced to some 
.extent, but the question is whether it is satisfactory. I say, Sir, it is not satie-
~act<:>ry. Even to-day a first class passenger gets fourteen times more space . 
lU hIS compartment than a third class passenger .... 

• • 
THE HONOUll.ABLE SIB MANECK.JI DADA:8HOY (Central Provinces : 

Nominated Non-Official): How many times more docs he pay 1 . 
THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: I was ooming to it myself· 

19 NOON He pays only six times more. Besides he gets sleeping 
- ~ . accommodation which nowhere ill the world doeS 

111 higher class passengep get without paying extra for it. Then, Sir, 
the treatment that is given to these third class passengers is also 
deplorable. I should like to place before this House my own personal tfJrperienoe 
in this .respect. Onoe I was waiting at aawnpore station for a tra.in. 
I went near the third class waiting room entra.nce, and I found that the passen-
M were made to wait there like a flock of sheep. To a.dd insuU to injury, J. n~ticed an Anglo-Indian ticket collectpr saying to another Anglo~Mdian. who 

( 43 ) . 
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also looked like a ticket collector, '" W~ll, this Bharatpur lot has given too-
much trouble to me to.day, because it has turned up to.day in too big a number 
and proper punishment ought to be given to it ". And the punishment that 
he proposed was that they should be let out from the waiting room after five' 
minutes of the arrival of the train. On that day I learnt, Sir, that these third' 
class passengers were ca.Iled "the Bharatpur lot" with contempt and their 
turning up in a big number and giving more revenue to the Railway Depart. 
ment is also considered to be one of their crimes. 

These return tickets which my Resolution demands are given on certain 
lines to first and second class passengers only, and not to third class passengerE'. 
Sir, this year, according to my opinion, is the best year for bringing such a 
Resolution. We see from the Railway Report that this year has been the best 
year for the traffic. What do we find in the Report~ The gross earnings of 1St ate· 
owned Railways reached the record figure of 104 crores, or an increase of 51" 
crores as compared with 1926-27. The net profit" hich accrued to Govern-
ment after meeting interest charges amounted to 11 crores as against 7! crores· 
in the previous year. The total earnings of all Railways including those 
with which the Government of India are not directly concerned Il.mounted to 

• Rs. 118! crores, of which Rs. 69! crores were from goods traffic and Rs. 391 
crores from passenger traffic. There was a large increase in earnings from goods 
traffic chiefly due to improved earnings from oil.seeds, fuel, metallic ores and 
iron and !Steel. Now, Sir, if we see the earnings from passengers we find the' 
8ame~thing. The passenge.i earnings increased by 1 crore, which is accounted' 
for by an increase of over 18 millions in the number of pa!Ssengers carried. 
The increase in passenger traffic is mainly attributed to the stimulus given by 
reduction of fares. Two years ago, Sir, when I moved a Resolution for reduc-
tion of fares t.o an extent of 33 per cent., the Honourable the Commerce Member' 
said that it would bring a loss of 11 crores to Railways. It is noteworthy 
that though on certain lines the fares were reduced by 16 per cent., yet the· 
revenues increased by 1 crore of rupees in one year on account of more traffic. 
And, Sir, this incre~e is also neither from first class passengers, nor from second 
class pWisengers. If we see the number of passengers who travelled first class, 
we find that it is aheady reduced; the number of second class passengers has 
remained the same. There has been an increase in intermediate class pa~en-· 
gers and there has been an immense increase in traffic in third class passengers. 
It clearly shows that on account of the reduction made in third class fares on 
certain lines, this increase has taken place, and I say, Sir, if return tickets are-
issued at reduced rates to third class passengers, traffic will still more increase 
and t.he loss to Government on account of teduced rates will be more than COIll·· 
Jlensated for by the greater amount of traffic. 

Some of my r.-iends told me some. days back, when I had a conversation 
with them on this Resolution, that if efght.monthly return tickets were given to 
thiId class passengers, they would probably lose them, because even many first 
and t.econd class passengers lose them. Well, Sir, the first and second class 
passengers might lose their tickets, because money is not very dear to t.hem ; 
they can afford to keq,p these tickets carelessly. But third class passengers 
who are so poor can never lose their tickets. I ha..e seen, Sir, how carefully 
they keep even their tobacco in their eOOdder whirh they "Tap round their 
heads a~ their match boxes in the pockets of their mirjai. Their ticketil are 
very va.]uable to them and they will never be lost, because t heir earnings are 
npt by speculation or by such other means. They earn their little money by 
the sweat of their brow . 

. Sir. r commend this Resolution t9 the acceptance of this House. . ' 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. NARAYAN PRASAD ASHTHANA (United 
Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan:): Sir, I rise to support the Reso-
lution which has just been moved with such lucidity by my friend, the Honour-
able Seth Govind Das. In supporting t,he Resolution I have to say a very 
few words, and my. reason for supporting the Resolution is this. On the 
East Indian Railway very recently week-end return tickets for third class 
passengers have been introduced. Now, if week-end third class return tickets 
have become very popular, I see no reason why ordinary and eight-monthly 
third class return tickets should not become as popular. The week·end return 
ticket is from Friday, as we know, and ends on the midnight of the following 
'Tuesday. These week-end return tickets are issued at It fares, whi1e the 
-ordinary return tickets at Ii and eight-monthly return tickets at If fares, and 
they expire after some time depending on the distances, 18 days, 10 days or 
1} days. Therefore, any reason that might be given for not introducing these 
,tickets would equally apply to the introduction of the week-end third class 
'l"eturn tickets. Therefore, my submission to this House is that, if the Govern-
ment come forward with any reason for not introducing these tickets, they would 
he stultifying them~elves, because they have already sanctioned the introduc-
tion of week-end return tickets on the E'lSt Indian R l.ilway. 

TuE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, the queRtion before the House i,;;; whether the Government are 
willing to extend the privilege which they have extended to first and second 
-class passengers to third class passengers. We know from the accounts in the 
Railway Administration Report that third class passengers contribute a 
large portion of the collections. Such being the case, if any concession should 
be granted at all, it must be for the third class passengers, because the income 
from third-class passengers will always be a big amount, eight times the total 
.sum from first and second class passengers. So that it seems to he both unfair 
.and unsound for the railway authorities to grant concessions to first and second 
.class passengers alone. And further. if this concession is granted to third 
·class passengers, the increase in traffic will be enormous. That is proved by the 
fact that since the recent reduction in third class fares, thGt income from that 
source has considerably increased. There is another aspect of the question 
that has not been brought out sufficiently. It is that there are a large number 
·of servants and poorly-paid employees who are employed in different firms and 
Government offices in big cities; many of those working in the Punjab,Bengal 
.and Delhi, for instll.nce, have come all tbe way from Madras. ~They have 
toO travel thousand~ and thousands of miles before they reach home. If thiR 
-concession is granted, it will be a great boon to them: otherwise it will not 
be possible for them to visit their distant homes at least once a year, as my 
Honourable friend put it. If this concession is introduced, it will be a great 
boon to them and will facilitate their gping home and coming back without 
-causing any inconvenience. And so I ajlpeal to the Members of this House 
to extend to third class passengers the same privilege which is granted to 
first and second class passengers of ordinary and eight-mmlthly return 
tickets at reduced rates. 

With these few observations I support the Resolution of rJ.y Honourable 
'friend. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHUR¥ (East 
Bengal: Non-M.uhammadan): Sir, I also rise to give my support to this Reso-
.Jution, aRd 1 have to draw the attention oj the House to a fact which has come 
to my knowledge .• It is this, that a large number of people from Bihar 
.eveay.year.flock to the northern districts of Bengal for purposes of cultivation, 

• " . . 
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a.nd if return tickets are available to' them, it will give them a' great impetus 
to go to different parts of the country to avail themselves of such opportunities. 
It will thus relieve a large amount of. unemployment among these people. I 
therefore submit that these concessions should be extended to them. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary) : 
It must be a matter of great satisfaction, Sir, to the Honourable the Mover. 
and indeed to this Council generally, that the suggestions made by him two 
years ago, in spite of the vehement opposition of the Commerce Member. 
were so rapidly accepted by the Railway administration; and if I have to 
oppose the motion to-day, I hope he will regard it as a good omen of eventual 
success. It is an interesting question, this question of return tickets, and there 
are, I think, two difficulties that we have to face. In the first place, there is 
the administrative difficulty. The Honourable the Mover has already referred 
to the danger of a man losing his return ticket. Well, I do not know that the 
Railways are much troubled by that, because he would have to buy another. 
The difficulty really is this. If you issue a single ticket, it has got the date 
stamped on it and it can only be used on that date. It is a very good check. 

"But if you issue a ticket for a long period, the return half has no date stamped 
on it, and there is a danger that, if by any oversight the return half is not 
given up, it may be used several times. Now, I am not putting this up as an 
excuse. It is a thing that actually occurs already, I am afraid, in the case of 
first and second class passengers. I think it is generally admitted that trav:elling 
without a ticket is very rife in this country, and the administration of the Rail-
ways has to be directed towards preventing it as far as possible. I do not stig-
matise this country on this accmfit. I think it is a general feeling all over the 
world that no moral ohliquity attaches to three forms of cheating,-railway 
companies, income·tax and customs. I think that is generally admitted in all 
countries, and just becausc there is no moral sanction against this travelling 
two or three times ovpr with the same ticket, it is necessary in the interests of 
the public revenue\ and the tax-payers generally that no stimulus (to use the 
word of my Honourable friend) should be giyen to this form of cheating. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Is there any diffi-
culty in stamping the return half ~ 

THE HONOL'"RABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: There is, because it 
must be stamped on the date of the joumey. If he does not give it up, it 
cannot be stamped. I thought that was fairly clear. If you have a return 
half, you can always kcep it and use it again and again, if it is not giyen up. 
And if YC?ll have ;hl eight· monthly ret\&Tll, you can use it many t,imes. Until 
it has be£'n actually stamped, it can I1t'vpr be identified. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: It is the same 
with the' first aud second class bl'kets. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I am afraid it is. As 
I have Il-lready f:aid, it is reported by the Railways that this abuae of the first 
and second class return tickets is not uncommon. We do not wish to extend 
the field of it any more than is necessary; and as the Honourable Dr. Ra.me. 
Rau has pointed out, the third class :Passengers exceed the, first and second 
class paE'sengers very largely. . ( 
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TIlE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI D.ADABHOY: .Are you not able to. 
devise any other eheck , 

TuB HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: Well, Sir, I would not 
press this difficulty too far. I dare say some means might be found to over-
come it. But there is this difficulty. The second point is the question of 
finance. I was VeJ1Y glad to see that the motion was so worded as to call for-
reduced rates and not concuriO'1& ra.tes, and that the Honourable .the Mover .. 
who is a sound bUBiness man, ma.de no suggestion that we should make a. 
concession in this matter, but emphasised very strongly that the increased' 
traffic would more than recoup us for the lOBS incurred by any reduction made. 
He quoted in support of this view the fact that there had been an increase in 
traffic as a result of the reduction in single t.hird class fares last year. Naturally 
there has been an increase in traffic, but I think he is likely to hear from the· 
Chief CommiBBioner of Railways in his budget speech to-mouow that the· 
increase in traffic has been rather disappoint.ing, not so much as we had hoped, 
and has failed to recoup us to the extent t.hat. we had expected for t.he loss in-
curred from the reduction. Well, as the Honourable the Mover has really put 
it, the Railways have got to run at a profit, at least they have got to pay their 
way, and this reduction would only be justified if there were a sufficient increas~ 
in traffic to recoup the loss. Now, the actual loss has been estimated-I have 
had it worked out for me-the actual loss from this reduction, if 50 per cent. 
of the third class passengers availed themselves 'of the privilege of buying: 
return tickets, would be 250 lakhs in a year. That is without allowing for any. 
increase in traffic. Probably it would lead to a net loss of 150 lakhs if there-
were a substantial increase in traffic-perhaps rather more. Well, that is a 
cons!derable sum. I should say that our general policy in the working of Rail-
ways is to follow the line which the Honourable the Mover himself laid down two 
years ago, and that is, to make a general reduction in the single fares of third . 
class passengers rather than make special reductions for return fares. It is 
believed that that is on the whole to the benefit of the third class travelling 
'community, and also that it acts as a greater stimulus to travelling than any 
reduction on return tickets. That is the general policy of 1Ihe railway companies. 
in this matter. But as one of the speakers pointed out, third class week-end 
tickets have been introduced on certain Railways. It is a very interesting 
experiment, and we hope that it will result in a stimulus to traffic which would 
justify a further extension. They are for short periods only-for week-ends-
and the administrative difficulty that I mentioned of using a ticket twice or 
three time~ over i? not likel:y to arise. The week-end may perhaps be regarded 
as a pecuhar perIod for thIrd class passengers. We do not expect the third 
?l~ss passenger ~o develop" the week-end habit" to any great extent. But· 
~t IS a fact, that In the large towns wliere the factories are closed nn Sundays, 
if the workers can get out for short distQJlces for the week-ene, it is advantageous 
to them, and, at the same time, they react more ~arply to the stimulus of 
cheaper fares than persons travelling on business. You indulge in pleasm'e 
more frequently if you can afford it; if you are travelling on business, you 
have to go anyhow. Well, a,; I have said, '\\eek-end return tickets are now 
being issued in certain localities, and its effect is being carefully watched, and I. 
think we can rely on the Agents, with the advice of their Advi!lOry Committees 
to extend the pract.ice to wider fields, perhaps to ordinary return tickets, 
perhaps even for long periods, provided some satisfactory arran~ment for 
check can be found. But any extension in this direction must be subject to 
two c(msiderations, firstly, to the finan.cial consideration, namely, that it must 
repay itself, not at once perhaps, but over a period, and, i;lCcondly, £oltowing on 
Ule first really, that some means must be devised-to prevent the cheating 0.£ the 

- o· 
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Railways by using the return haU more than once. I hope the Honourable 
the Mover will not be disappointed in my reply, and will forgive me if I am 
unable to accept his Resolution that steps should be taken at an early date for 
the issue of ordinary and eight-monthly return tickets. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVThT)) DAS: Sir, to-day is the first day in 
· this House, so far as I am concerned, that I am willing to withdraw my Resolu-
tion. Sir Geoffrey Corbett has really not opposed my Resolution as vehement-

.ly as was done by Sir Charles Innes, but has given me certain assurances. 
As I said, Sir, when I was moving the Resolution, my object in bringing forward 
this Resolution was to give as much relief to the poor people of this count.ry 
as possible, and when, Sir, he is ready to consider the matter ..••• 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: I rise to a point of 
order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member entitled to speak when he withdraws 
his Resolution 'j 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honou~able Member has not 
yet withdrawn his Resoluti!ln. I think he is quite entitled ~ speak and explain 

· the reason why he is withdrawing. The case of a Resolution withdrawn after 
a debate is very different from the case of a Resolution withdrawn at t.he 

· outset. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Thank you very much, Sir. 
· What I was going to say was that my object in bringing this Resolution W&8 
:to give as much relief to the poor people as possible, and I am glad to see that 
the Honourable Sir Geoffrey Corbett is willing to consider the matter; Whether 
he gives them return tickets or sees his way further to reduce the fares does 
not matter much to ine. 

Now, Sir, as regards the loss of 250 lakhs to the Railways by issuing return 
· tickets to third class passengers, I might say that it is _an exaggeration just 
as Sir Charles Innci:i indulged in an exaggeration two years ago. He said, Sir, 
that 11 crore8 of loss will be sustained by Railways if a 33 per cent. reduction 
was made in third dass fares. But, Sir, as I said, a 16 per cent. reduction 
was made on certain lines and there has been an increase in earnings. In that 
very way, Sir, I think that this 250 laklis is also an exaggeration. 

. . 
Then, Sir Geof:r.ey Corbett said thtt there has not been as much increase 

in traffic as the Railway Department eJrilected when the reductic,Ds wele made. 
That might be the case, but there is no doubt about one'thing, and that is 
that in spite of the reduction there has been an increase in earnings to an extent 
of one crore of rupees from passengers. 

Sir Geoffrev Corbett has said much about corruption on account of return 
tickets. I shail .be the last person to make a suggestion to make the people 
more immoral by travelling twice or thrice with the same ticket. With these 
,few words, and in view of the assurances which I have received from the Honour-
· able Sir Geoffrey Corbett, I am willing ~ withdraw my Resolution. 

The.ltesolution was, b,y le,i.v.e of the Council, withdrawn •. 



RESOLUTION BE BETTING AT RACES. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: Non· 
lfuhammadiLn): Mr. President. I beg to move the following Resolution 
which stands in my name: 

II This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that betting at the 
races within the jurisdiction of the Local Administrations under the direct control of the 
Government of India be prohibited." 

Sir, this Resolution, though restricted in its application only to Local 
Administrations under the direct control of the Government of India, has a 
wider significance in that it deals with the whole subject of betting and gambl. 
ing at the horse races throughout India which has become a growing evjl, 
sapping the morals of the people and undermining the wealth of the country, 
apart from malting the entire Indian nation physically and mentally weak 
a.nd effete. Betting at the races is a western vice, only very recently imported 
.into our land, and has already caused untold suffering in many a happy home 
and has led t~ many suicides, murders and crimes of a nefarious nature, and it 
is high time, therefore, that the Government should intervene and put a stop 
to this vice before it gets out of control. The economic evil of betting is tQo . 
patent to need elaboration. It takes immense sums annually from the national, 
pocket without yielding any positive good in return. In England it has been 
estimated that peoples' wealth is drained annually to the extent of £300,000,000 
on all forms of betting, out of which £170,000,000 go to the pockets of book-
makers for which they make no useful return of any sort. There is at least 
this consideration, that in England, the money betted doe!! not go out of the 
country, but here iu India, except perhaps a small fraction of it, all that money 
goes into the pockets of foreigners who more freely ~e part in thetole games 
anc;i ga.mblings than the sons of the suil and who have acquired a more thorough 
knowledge and gain('d milch greater experience in these parts than th(qleople 
of this count.rv. 
"., ~t~ng.~t ~~ r~s ~ mi'~d seems.~.be ay)Qthe~.variety ~l~q~ 

.exploltatiOn .. of.whic,h Indta h!'8 wng.been.. 11. Vlctim. N:o reliabl~ statIs,a~~ 
~y..na~Je as to the eXAClt ~a~~na.14r~ imn~y.involve<l,~nre~Pf'lct of.~~~ 
lD. India, hut w~ we coD81der that m Mf'odras alone the local r&(1e club;co~ld 
boas~ of a n~t gain of several lakhs every year, the national loss D.\u~~ ,.~ 
coD81derable mdeec;i. A poor country like India with its annual epldeml08 
and famines, with a major portion of its inhabitants depending solely on agri. 
culture for their sustenance, and with a heavy and oppressive land tax to 
bear, cannot afford this additional drain, whether it is for the purpose of sport 
or for purposes of trade. I say for purposes of trade, because this curious 
explanation was devised some time ago by His Excellency 1.ord Willingdon, 
late Governor of Madras, whEm his race gourse poliCf' was seriously criticised 
by me in the Madras Council. He said that racing fostered the trade in horses, 
and that betting at the races was meant to test the power of resistance of the 
people to temptations of that sort. I do not know what additional volume 
of trade in horses the races have brought about and how far the people have 
stood the test 'of temptations. We have in Sir Clement Hindley a recent 
convert to Lord Willingdon'li curious theory. Apart from the gro~g .volume 
of ~ade e~cted. in horses a.nd the pleasurable pursuit,of ho~ breed~ and 
re&rmg which racmg affords, he finds in·racing also the prospenty of the Ran· 
ways, of which he was the virtual head in India till a few months ago as the 
President· of the ~lw8.3 Board. . Sir C1ementmruney has been peculiarly 
f?rt~te ~ ~ ?areer. He has left the Railway Boa.rd in India to ta%e UJ,» a. 
~rtr position m the Race Course Board in England. The comfort, of third 
.' •. 0. ( 49 },o . • • 
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elass passengers always looms large in his mind, whether he be in Engla.nd or 
in India. He takes credit for having done much in the way of draining the-
poor man's small savings in India by providing him with railway facilities and' 
oomfort in order to enable him to attend races with the least possible trouble 
and inconvenience. He made a notable utteranc.e at the Savoy Hotel recently· 
which is worth quoting here. Sir Clement said: 

"There was one problem of railway working which was always prominent--it .. u 
the problem of comfort f01" thi1"d class passengers. The Board wants to see racing adopted.. 
more for third class passengers of the turf, and as we have found on the railways in India •. 
it is a policy which pays not only politically but as a means of bringing back prosperity 
to the whole business of racing in the count~ ." 

I have not.hing to say about Sir Clement's race policy in England, but soo 
far as India is concerned his policy has already made the miserable third class 
passengers all the more miserable. The poor third class passenger goes to· 
the races not to enjoy the sight but in expectation of " a windfall, and he returns 
a sadder though not wiser man. However much Sir Clement may bOast of 
his railway cum race coufse policy in India before his Englillh audience ana 
gloat over the financial prosperity of the whole busineRs of racing in England •. 
the incontrovertible fact remains that the people of India have been ruined. 
physically, mentally, morally and materially to an unutterable extent already 
by these races, and unless the Government and the I..egislature try to grapple-
with the serious situation caused by betting at races at once and prevent further 
ruin, I am afraid that all hope of India's salvation will be lost. 

So much for the economic side. On the social evil due to betting and 
gambling I need not dilate at any lcngth. In the first place gambling among 
all classes of workers reduces the national output by at least 20 per cent. 
Secondly, the result of gambling imposes a heavy burden on the whole trading 
oommunity. Thirdly, 'betting is beyond all comparison the most fruitful 
80urce of crime. Fourthly, betting corrupts every sport it touches. ~l: 
betting is at once a source of violent crime and the means whereby the r 
of violent criminals are recruited. And sixthly and lastly, it is a cause of 
much demoraliza\.ion and corruption among the police. These were the con-
clusions drawn by a violent critic of gambling-a true clergyman, 8. man Of 
God and a God-fearing man after long and careful study of the conditions 
existing in England at the present day. He sums up his conclusions in these-
pathetic ,,:ords : 

.. If then gambling wastes wealth, hinders output, injures honest traders, createa 
eriminala, ruins homes. corrupts sport, fosters violent crime and demoralizes the police. 
Burely there is a strong obligation, not merely on every Christian "- . 

-and may I add, on every Christian Government--
.. but on every. decent pitizen to abs\ain in every way from this vice and to refUlle 

to countenance or encourage it in any wa,!-." .. 

Coming next to the moral aspects of gambling, it must be said that g8mbl .. 
ing is unquestionably injurious to cha.racter. It is a sin against one's own 
BC?ul, it is a sin against one's neighbour and against 80ciety as a whole. Again, 
Su, I would quote the words of that great Churchman, the Reverend Peter 
Green, M.A., Canon of Manchester and Chaplain to His Majesty the King 
Emper.>r, from his book on betting ~d gambling: ' 

.. There is as far as I can see only one thing that can be said in e~tenuation of ~ 
Yice. . The live~ ~f many men and w~~~p, yve are told, are so dull ~d dreary under t~ 
UDnatural conditions of our modern CIVilisation that they turn t() ~tting as a remedy aDd . . .. 
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;it does yield a little l'.olour, a little excitement, a little real if quickly passing ',pleasure 
and relief. No doubt it is a true description of life alike for many of the bored and idle 
ricll and for the depraved and unwashed poor. But as good a defence might be put up 
OQ these lines for drunkenneBB or sexual vice. These t.hings also yield a little colour, a. 
little excitement, a little real if quickly passing and dearly purchaBl'd pleaslll't' p.mi I't'lief. 
But the real recipe for happineBB is not to drug oneself with vk-e, whether by means of 
alcohol, sexual indulgence or gambling, 1:u1; to learn the joys of service and to fight in 
noble battles. In the long run it is more interesting and ex<'iting to fight Sa.tan than to 
f!erve him" 

Sir, I think I have said enough to convince you about the evils of gambling 
and betting. There is a mistaken impression in the public mind that the 
State itself winks at betting in races and so people can freely and with impunity 
bet and gamble. Such an impression should be removed by the State legislat-
i~ strongly and completely against betting. It is with that end in view thai 
1 have tabled this Resolntion. I know that this Resolution may be unpalat-
.able to many, but like the bitter pill it ought to be swallowed if you want to 
keep the nation healthy and wealthy and save the people from wreck and ruin. 
The Government of India must set the example and prohibit betting in the 
,areas under their direct control. The Provinical ("..ovE'rnments will then follow 
suit, and with drastic legirslation and the creation of a strong public opinion 
.against it by education and propaganda, the betting evil will, I am sure, SOOD. 

.be eradicated and the people will be spared from misery and starvation. 
With these words I commend my Resolution for your kind acceptance. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE GODFREY (Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce): Sir, I rise to oppose this Resolution on principle, but not because 
-one of my principles is to encourage betting. Far from it. Whenever I come 
:away from a race course with light pockpts I fet'l that. J should rejoice if betting 
-were unknown in the world and I mentally consign totalizators and book.· 
makers to another kingdom. No, Sir, I am not objecting on moral grounds, 
;ROJ' pn immoral grounds, but solely because I think opposition is necessary 
-on account of the impracticability of any law which might be passed. A law 
which can be transgressed so readily is objectionable in i~lf. It would im-
mediately produce a huge number of law-breakers and criminals. The Resolu-
uon reeommendt;l a prohibition ·which is impracticable. It might be possible 
to stop open, straightforward, honest betting, but until human nature, and in 
particular the oriental nature is changed, lio prohibition can stop gambling or 
betting. Betting if prohibited on race courses would take place ill secret or 
'with veiled publicity, the prohibition would crpate criminals and would certainly 
introduoo corruption and dishonesty among the police whose duty it would be 
to ferret out those who were secretly betting. In my opinion, the crime which 
has been referred to in lIuch glowing terms by the Honourable the Moyer would 
be increMed, amongst the police particularly, if such a law.was introduced 
Moreover, the magistrates and the law cciurts would.be submerged and over-
crowded with real and. trumped-up cases of infringement of the law. What-
ever the moral feeling may be, I regard the impracticability of such a law 
1IS overwhelming; and on those grounds and for the credit of this House I 
-certainly oppost' this R.f'solution. 

THE HONOURABLE CoWNEL NAWAB Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Speaking, Sir, from the Muhammadan l'f;.ligioUB 
;point of view, betting in our religion is prohibited. On that point, I will not 
proceed I!-ny further. But there are two kinds of betting 1"hich are not pro-
llibited hut even encouraged, and that is Mtting on horses and betting on shoot. 
ing.. One is· meant °to get a better breed of horses in order to beat the ",thera. 
1'JlisJs more or less from a soldierly point of view so that a man may be al1le 

0° 
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to get away when needed from his enemy or pUl"Sue his enemy and (latch 
him. I am a member of the Horse 'Breeding Society and we have been 
trying to see various clubs and to encourage races for indigenous horses, an.d 
that is only with this aim, that we may be able to breed such horses as ma.y 
compete well with others. That is for the good of the horses of the country. 
The other betting about shooting is also. on the same principle, that each man 
should learn to !'Ihoot and by competition he may he a better ~lOJdier and a better 
shot. So, directly there is a law made which prohibits us from performing a 
religiou'! duty, naturally I should object to it, and al!y Muhammadan who 
knows about Islam would object on the principle of religion. I am not at all, 
as I have said, from the roligious point of view or other points of view against 
the Mover, because ordinarily betting and gambling are not good things, but 
I think in places where they bring revenup to the State they might be allowed. 
I hear that coursing electric hare in England brings so much money that all 
the widows of the country gP,t their pensions out of that. That I think we 
have read in the papers. If a poor man has got no money to gamble with-
a.nd as we heard just a little while ago that mORt of the Indians cannot get food 
.and clothing-I do not think the majority of the population will ever gamble; 
but those who have got money have got lots of ways to throw that money 

. away when they please, as in gambling den'!. (The Honourable Seth Govind 
Das: "There is no harm; it is a very good suggestion.") Especially when 
I see it from the religious point of view and the point of view of having better 
horses for regimental purposes or for racing, there is nothing against betting. 

'IRE HONOURABLE SRIJUT RAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE (West 
Bengal: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, gamhling in general is illegal and therefore 
anybody who proposes or supports gambling at races has to show that an 
exception ought to be made in that case. Two argum~nt'> have been advanced 
in England and thol!le alRo have been advanced in India as to why gambling 
ought to be allowed at races. One, which has already been referred to, is that 
horse breeding ought to be encouraged, and unless there is racing you do not 
encourage horse breeding in the same way as you would otherwise do. To 
take up this point fir~t so far 1113 we in Inrlin. are concerned. So far as I am 
aware, alm~t all the races in India are run . by hONes which are imported. 
How many horses are country-bred that run races in India! I would stand 
corrected if any Honourahle Member could give any informatIOn to the c.ontrliry. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEl. NAWAB Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN: They 
are increasing daily. 

THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT RAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE: The 
Honourable Sir Umar Hayat Khan sa.ys they are increasing daily, hut to wha.t 
extent are they'mcreasillg 1 So far"as Calcutta, Bombay or Lucknow is con-
cerned anrl as fa.r 811 J have hef>n able'to see from the papel'!l, almost nil the raceR, 
with one or two exceptions, are rull by horses which are imporOOd from 
outside India. Are we here in India to encourage horse-breeding in pla.ces 
outside ludia even if we recogniF.le betting to hI') an ('viII The second argument 
has been that it gi\'eS moll("y to the State, but what is the amount that the 
State actually l'('cciw8? If! it not infinit~simally small when compared with 
the cq..lossd.1 amount which is lost by the nation at large anrl which is made by 
the book-makers and by the Turf Clu1»1 1 I rio not know much of the Turf 
Cluh8, hut I'l.'cently I saw a report of the Calcutta Turf Club. What fabuloLW 
money is at the disposal of that Turf Club and for what purpo.se is it used 1 
Is it ~d for any part of the national development of the cOuntry 1 



BJ:'1"l'ING AT BA.ClIS. 

TuHONOURABLl': Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: They spend a. lot of 
money on charities. . 

THE HONOUBABLE SB.IJUT RAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE: Sir, the 
Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy is correct in saying that a portion is spent 
on charities. Again I ask, how many lakhs and lakhs are made out of race 
courses and what small portion is given out to charities' If for the purpose 
of having a. few thousands for charity we are to support a crime of this charac-
ter-I would regard betting as a crime-I would be the last man to 
-support betting at the race course. We in India had never arty betting 
at races before the advent of British rule here. Sir Umar Hayat Khan 
has stated that according to his Shariat betting is allowed on horse races. 
I plead ignorance of his Shariat, but certainly hc has not stated that a reli-
gious benefit would accrue to the man if he bets on the race course ; he ha!! not 
and cannot put it that way. From thl' economic point of view, from the social 
point of view, betting at the races has been creating havoc in every part of 
the country. People who live in the southern part of Calcutta know to what 
extent betting at races has permeated to ever~ stratum of p.ociety,-how 
people who cannot earn their living, who cannot feed the members of their 
family both times in the day, how even students in theit teens go to the race 
course week after week on the offchance of getting something. But in attempt: 
ing to get something from the race COUl'Re the majority of the people lose there ; 
for the simple reason that if a person pays one rupee or five or ten rupees and 
gets ten to twenty times over from the race course by staking that sum, for 
every person who wins there must be It hundred or five hundred others 
who must be losing thereby, and that is certainly economic wastage 
I would strongly support the proposition which has heen moved by the Honour-
.able Dr. Rama Rau. 

THE HONOURABLE }IR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Rir, I should 
like to invite the attentioIl of the Cowlcil to the actual terms of the Resolution 
moved by my Honourable friend because I cannot help thinking that some of 
·the speeches have travclled a little widely. He recommends to t.he Governor 
General in Council t.hat betting at the races within the jurisdiction of the Local 
Administrations under the direct control of the Govermftent of India he pro-
hibited. The Honourable Dr. Rama Ray denounced in strong terms hetting 
and racing and gambling in general, and in particular refelTed to the evil 
-effects in Madras, and as far as I understood him made some reflections on the 
present activit.ies of Sir Clement Hindley in England. Well, Sir, I am not 
taking a purely technical point against the Honourable the M'Qver when I 
remind him of the terms of hit! Resolut.ion. He has drawn his Resolution in 
these terms because the subject-the regulation of betting anrt gambling-is 8. 
provincial subject and this Council can only directly deal with matters within· 
the jurisdiction of the Local Administrations under the direct control of th", 
-Government of India. But, Sir, why fl. the regulation of betting and gambling 
.a provincial subject? The regulation· of theft an~ murder is not a provincial 
llubject. We do n(lt leave it to the provinces to decide whether theft or murder 
is a crime. The very fact that the regulation of betting and g&mbling is a pro-
vincial subject lihows that in the judgment of Govemment betting and gambling 
are matters to he regulated more or less in a.ccordavce with local facts and 
(Jircumstances. The" are not necCBsarilv out~ide the mhrall'lale and that is my 
Drst point of disagree"ment with the Hon"Ourable Dl". nama Rau. They have t~ 
be looked at with reference to their effects. The principle which I tHInk guides 
legislation in India 011 this subject is that, whel'e,'er betting or gamhlillg is felt 
.to be doing real harw, there legislation. i:oJ introduced in the illtere:oJtl! of the 
community. BM it has never been accepted as a principle that betting is in • • 
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itself an immoral thing. Only in its effects it may have evil results on the com-
munity. I would refer to the Public Gambling Act which is in forc.e in the 
areas mentioned in t.he Resolution,-and similar Acts are in force all over India. 
That Act is a permissive Act. It may be applied locally in certain areas where 
betting or gambling is likely to have evil effects on the population. It. may be 
appliecl in towns or in places in the immediate vicinity of towns. But it does 
not apply without special notification even to towns. It is only where there is 
felt to be an evil that the Act is applied. I would not like the C'AJuncil to think 
that I am not alive to the evils that·may be produced by betting or gambling. 
In my earlier days it was very often my duty as a magistrate to try cases under 
the Gambling Act, and I was well aware of the public opinion that there was 
against gambling and of the evil effects on certain portions of the population 
who indulge in this practice. But with rega.rd to t.he actual·matter before the 
·Council, the question we have to ask ourselves, I suggest, is whether in these 
pa.rlicular areas betting at horse races has become a serious evil that. should be 
regulated by legislation. I had e~pected when I came here this morning that 
the Honourable Dr. Rama Rau had perhaps been prosecuting his researchea 
into this matter, in time unfortunately denied to me, by attending the races in 
Delhi last Saturday. But I heard no reference to any such experiences. In 
fact, he gave us no practical instances at all of the evil which by this Resolution 
he is suggesting should be prohibited. Where bett.ing or gambling really lead. 
to abuse, the public opinion in this count.ry is not slow in asserting itself and 
drawing the attention of the authorities. I know myself that at Agra, opium-
gambling was a great scandal, and it disturbed public opinion there very 
seriously. It was admitted on all hands that it was a matter to be dealt with 
by legislation, and special legi"lation was introduced to make satta or opium 
·gambling, rain gambling and such things illegal. In the same way in this very 
city of Delhi, I notice that in 1916 the Chief Commissioner wrote to the Govern-
ment of India drawing attention to the same evil of opium gambling and he 
said: o 

"I have received constant repreaentations from respectable Indians of Delhi Cit, 
,regarding the prevalence of opium gambling and the evils consequent. on the preaence of 

• . a number of shops for this form of wagering." 

Well, Sir, mY'point, is this. that where an evil that requires remed~· is present, 
there representations are made to the Government and Government t~e 
action. In this uase no representations have been made, and I caillot help 
·feeling that my Honourable friend's Resolution, so far as t.he particular a.rellS to 
which he refers are concerned, is a theoretical R~soJution, and that re8.ll.y what 
he wa.nts us to do i8lto suggest to l\ladrM or to Bombay t.hat they should prohi-
bit bett.ing within their juritiict.ions. Well. Sir, in these areas if the matter is 
really a serious evil, public opinion may be expected to assert itself. Actually 
I believe in Bombay some years ago it was felt that betting at races required 
regulation tt.nd legislation was int.roduced. I think, Sir, we mUl~t leave the 
Local Governments to deal with their own problem. and as no case has been 
ma.de out for act.ion within the particular jurisdictions under the Government 
of India, I w(llllrl ill\'ite this House to vote against my Honourable friend's 
Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SBIJUT RAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE: Ia. 
, CCalcutta •. t least the ra.ce course is within the Fort area and • under the j uris-

-diction of the milita.ry authoritie.s. . • c 
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, THE HONOURABLE lIR. H. G. BAIG: I think, Sir, it is under the jura-
diction of the Bengal Government .. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR.'U. RAMA RAU: Sir, the Honourable 
1 p)( . Member opposite has admitted that gambling is bad and betting 

. . is bad, but he says that we have not brought forward any specifiC' 
cases. It is not possible to bring in specific cases either in Delhi or in any other 
place because it require£! a good deal of working and tact. It is for the purpose 
of handling such cases that we want Government to take some steps either 
by enacting a law or by taking some other safeguards to prevent betting. My 
aole object was to draw the attention of the Government of India to the evil 
of betting not only in Delhi alone but alBo all over India. In Madras there is 
an impression going round that the Government are in favour of betting at 
horse races because successive Governors used to attend the races in State. 
That gives the impression outside that the Government also is a party to it. 
So, my object in bringing this Resolution was that the Government must come 
out with their opinion, whether they approve of betting at the races or whether 
they do not approve of it, and if they do not approve of it, let them say 
that gambling is bad, that betting is bad and that they do not like these things, 
and I withdraw the Resolution. But in the observations of my Honoura.ble 
friend opposite there is nothing to indicate whether the Government of India 
approve of it or disapprove of it. If he a88ures me that the Government of 
India disapprove of betting at the races, certainly I have no objection to with-
drawing the Refilolution. Otherwise I will press the Resolution to a division. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in C-ouncil that betting at the-
'races within the jurisdiction of the Local AdministratiolUl under the dbed 
control of the Government of India be prohibited '." 

The motion was negatived. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUB Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH • 
(Leader of the House): I promised, Sir, to make a statement of the business 
for this week, to-day. To-morrow, as Honourable Members &re aware, the 
Railway Budget will be presented. A motion will then be made by the Honour-
able Sir Brojendra Mitter that the Presidency.towns Insolvency (Amendment) 
Bill be taken into considera.tion, and if that motion be carried, that the Bm 
be passed. As there is at present no other official business which ce.n be placed 
before the House there will be no met!ting of the Counoil'-bn the 20th or 21st 
February. Thereafter the House will meet on Friday the 22nd when the general' 
disoussion of the Railway Budget will take place. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 19th 
February, 1929. ' • 




